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REPORT TO ALUMNI
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as president
of our Association this year. Through my office I
hope to be able to repay our University for the
many benefits it has given me, and I hope that the
Association can enable our alumni to do the same.
In order to make such a repayment, we must each
give our time, interest and effort in support of the
Association.
The Association has benefited greatly from the
unselfish efforts of alumni who have supported its
programs-either as officers, members or University
staff members. For this we are grateful.
The greatness of Memphis State University will be
more complete if we as alumni assume our responsibilities and lend our efforts toward its growth.
The University has given and is giving much. Without the exercise of responsible attitudes, we cannot
hope to repay it.
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We have merely laid the foundation"

A DECADE OF
DEVELOPMENT

A new Association year is now upon us . The University has provided us an Alumni Headquarters
and a highly capable and expanding staff. We may
at times be impatient with this growth, but before
being critical we should examine our own contributions to the University.
This year, your Association has made new programs
available as a means by which you may serve
your University. These programs include bringing
MSU to the high school students in West Tennessee; advancement of continuing education; undergraduate interest development; alumni support
of the University publicity effort; making more
scholarships available; improving legislative relations; and emphasis on placement of alumni.
I charge you during the coming year to be curious
about your Association and to demand to know
its programs and goals. Criticize its actions and
expect results . Earn the right to do this by being
an active alumnus.
Memphis State University needs you now as never
before. We as alumni must face the challenge before us and make known our pride in our University. We must be a part of the progress it is making
and, through our help, can continue to make.
I hope that I will have the opportunity to see the
success of the alumni of this University during the
coming year.
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Thank you again for this opportunity.
Bob T . Williams
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STAFF: Frank G. Land, Director of Alumni Affairs
Don Moore, Editor; Peter Thomas, Art Editor.
The Columns is published by the
Memphis State University Alumni Association,
P. 0. Box 81400, Memphis, Tennessee 38111.
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"Ten years ago we sought, and obtained permission, to change our name from college to
university. After a decade of development, we
are, I am proud to say, a university in every
respect."
The speaker was Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU
President. The occasion was the tenth anniversary of achievement of university status for
Memphis State. More than a hundred alumni,
faculty members, legislators, former legislators,
members of Greater Memphis State and friends
of the University met for the luncheon in the
University cafeteria June 30 as Dr. Humphreys
outlined the decade of progress and announced
a number of new programs for future growth.
"The achievement of university status was a
symbolic swinging open of great doors fo the
future of this school. As great as have been our
accomplishments since July 1, 1957, they are
small compared to the great challenges that lie
ahead for us in all of our fields of dedicationeducation, research and service to our community," said Dr. Humphreys.
Comparing the $500,000 two-year capital improvements budget of ten years ago with that
of today, Dr. Humphreys announced a $17.8
million building program just approved by the
Board of Education. Some of the funds are already available, but a portion must await a
state bond issue, according to Dr. Humphreys.
Using the funds now available, MSU will begin construction of six new buildings in about
nine months . They are an engineering and
science building, $2,000,000; a home economics
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DEGREES OFFERED 1957
DEGREES OFFERED 1967
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and psychology building, $1,750,000; a student
health center, $250,000; a journalism and publications building, $450,000; a physical education
building, $1,250,000 and a communications
building to house WKNO-TV and other television facilities, $500,000.
Some of MSU's future expansion money will
be borrowed from state school bonds to erect
student housing, including married students'
apartments valued at $2,200,000 and other student housing at $3,000,000. Dr. Humphreys said
these would be self-liquidating projects.
Funds are expected to be approved by the
next Legislature for a visual arts building,
$1,200,000; a residence hall service building,
$350,000; a new school of business building,
$2,000,000; purchase of land, $500,000 and renovation of a portion of the Kennedy Hospital
property, $500,000.
The acquisition of the Kennedy Hospital property added 129 acres to MSU at no cost to the
University.
Dr. Humphreys in his speech expressed appreciation to Senator Albert Gore, who was
seated at the head table, Senator Howard Baker,
and Representatives Dan Kuykendall, Robert A.
Everett and Ray Blanton for their work in obtaining the property for Memphis State. He
called the acquisition "an opportunity rarely
enjoyed by an urban university such as ours ."
It is valued at $3,750,000 .
In the field of research, Dr. Humphreys compared an almost non-existent program in 1957
to a current figure of more than a million dollars in grant and contract proposals in one year.
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FACULTY 1957-1967
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He emphasized the fact that "we are just getting
underway in the research area."
Regarding enrollment growth, Dr. Humphreys
predicted a record 15,000 students for this fall
(1967). When the school became a university
th ere were 3,900 students enrolled. The faculty
has grown from 170 members in 1955-56 to 650
teachers today from schools all over the world.
"Our students come from all of the 50 states
and 65 foreign countries," Dr. Humphreys mentioned.
MSU's five degree offerings of a decade ago
w ere compared to the 18 of today. Dr. Humphreys announced approval by the Board of
Education of initial planning for doctoral programs in economics, chemistry and history, and
master's prorgams starting in 1968 in music,
geology and physics.
"The past year has seen many developments
and achievements on our campus that we believe reflect the true spirit of the University,"
said Dr. Humphreys. He praised the work of the
two-year-old Department of Conferences and
Institutes for its programs "to make the talents
of our university available to the community."
In explaining the organization of the Division
of Continuing Studies, Dr. Humphreys said that
it would "consolidate into one unit all educative
functions for part-time students." He said that
the division would coordinate the efforts of
the evening division, conference services, summer school and off-campus instruction.
The Bureau of Business Research, the Bureau
of Educational Research and Services, the University Computing Center and special projects
of the Engineering Laboratory of the Herff
School of Engineering, all of which have been
in operation for five years or less, were cited
by Dr. Humphreys as examples of the University's service to the community.
The afternoon was full of reminiscences of
the past decade, but the emphasis was clearly
upon the future. As Dr. Humphreys said in conclusion, " We have merely laid the foundation ."
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Creation of a super board to coordinate higher
education in Tennessee has placed Memphis
State University and the University of Tennessee under the same control for the first time
since Memphis State was founded as West
Tennessee State Normal School in 1912.
The 1967 Legislature has created the Tennessee Higher Education Commission which has
responsibility
To develop a plan for the future development
of public higher education;
To develop policies and formula for the fair
and equitable distribution of funds among the
state institutions of higher learning;
To study the need for particular programs,
departments, academic divisions, branch operations, extension services and adult education
activities, with a particular view into their cost
and relevance;
To review and approve all programs for new
degrees or degree programs or for the establishment of new academic departments or divisions within the various institutions of higher
learning;
To conduct a program of public information
concerning higher education;
To study and make determinations concerning
the establishments of new institutions of higher
learning;
To submit a biennial report to the Governor
and the Legislature concerning the development
trends and policies in higher education.
The Commission is compose_d of nine members, three from each grand division of the
state. The members serve without pay and may
employ professional staff to conduc~ research
and studies prescribed by the Commission.
Governor Buford Ellington in appointing the
Commission said, "I feel these are among the
most important appointments that will be made
during this administration." Named to the Commission were:
From West Tennessee:
Dr. Roland H. Myers, a Memphis physician for
25 years;
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, president of Lane College
in Jackson, Tennessee since 1950;
Mr. Walter P. Armstrong Jr., Memphis attorney
and former president of the Memphis Board
of Education.

From Middle Tennessee:
Mr. John R. Long, attorney from Springfield;
Mrs. Richard M. Hawkins of Clarksville, housewife and mother who was for 15 years on
the state PT A board of managers and president of the 11th district PTA;
. Mr. Al Clark Miff/in Jr., a Murfreesboro banker.

From East Tennessee:
Mr. John M. Jones, editor and general manager
of the Greeneville Daily Sun;

Mr. Scott L. Probasco Jr., a Chattanooga businessman;
Mr. E. Bruce Foster Sr., a Knoxville attorney.

The State Board of Education and the University of Tennessee Board of Trustees retain
the authority given them by the Legislature.
The Higher Education Commission will serve
as the coordinating authority for agencies which
have direct responsibility for higher education.
Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU president, recommended in his doctoral dissertation in 1957 that
a coordinating board be established and that
policies be set down for the allocation of funds
to the higher education institutions. Dr. Humphreys said recently that he feels that the establishment of the Commission is a progressive
step in the total planning for higher education
in Tennessee.
"The Commission has been given broad responsibilities that will shape the future of our
institution and for all institutions. Memphis
State is looking forward to working with the
Commission in planning to meet the needs of
our present and future students," said Dr. Humphreys.
Governor Ellington in his budget message to
the Legislature pointed out the unique position
of Memphis State University and said that his
appropriation recommendation provided "additional dollars to elevate this outstanding institution to a more prominent role in the future
development of higher education."
The appropriation approved by the legislature
was $10,550,000 for the 1967-68 fiscal year. The
appropriation combined with fees makes an operating budget of $15,550,650, a record amount
for Memphis State.
Based on a predicted enrollment of 15,000
for the fall of 1967, the new appropriation from
the state allows $792.52 per student. In 1966-67
the figure was $659.26 per student, in 1965-66
$579, and in 1963-64 $478. The increase moved
MSU from sixth to fifth place in per student
appropriation among state colleges and universities.
Dr. Humphreys explained that even though
we are still low in per student appropriations,
our position has improved greatly and if the
same formula is used in future years, Memphis
State should move to second or third place in
student appropriations.
"As our per student appropriation increases
we will be able to expand and improve the
quality of our programs," said Dr. Humphreys.
"We are pleased with our operating budget for
the current fiscal year. We hope to make as
much progress as possible and to provide a
better quality of service to the 15,000 students
that will be on our campus."
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L. Dupre Long, MSU Professor, Analyzes New Campus Newspaper

STATESMAN

STATESMAN

Growth Rate Is Surging
As Urban Census Gains

Finances

-

Student ~!_lief Planned

, w,..., n,...,,.;,,,... ....... .. '

Leveling
Possible
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Jobs To Increase With Funds

~xii.=~
Lab Paper Leaves the Surface for 'Depth of c ·overage'
The Memphis

Statesman went to press May 15
with one eye on the future and the other on the
past. The issue , No. 10, was the final one of the first
volume, and the last thre,e of )ts 12 tabloid pages
were given to a report on the probable effects of
cybernetics in higher education by the year 1977.
The Statesman itself, a laboratory newspaper of
the Department of Journalism at Memphis State University, has tried to develop a futuristic character.
The idea is to relate the events of the world and
their significance to the students and the problems
that they face as students. This approach is a departure from campus journalism as practiced by student
newspapers.
In October of 1966, for example, near the height
of the tight money situation one article examined the
effect on student loans by surveying the market,
ranging from the University loan fund to finance
companies and banks. A follow-up spread filled page
one with four stories about plans for easier loan
programs, expanded Federal aid under a work-study
program, revised scholarship policies and a move to
establish student credit at Memphis stores.
The Statesman was born in September of 1966
under the midwifery of my advanced editing class
to give journalism majors a practical experience not
possible to obtain on the student newspaper, The
Tiger Rag, which, like the usual campus newspapers,
follows the conventional pattern of covering news,
announcing or reporting social events, sports, election results and other spot happenings on campus.
The Statesman contains no spot news.
Students in basic reporting and interpretive reporting supply the copy and the photography classes
supply the pictures, all of which are turned over to
the editing class for processing. The editorship is
rotated with each issue. Responsibility and accuracy
in handling copy are emphasized by requiring each
copy editor to sign his name to every story he
handles. The editing by-line appears at the end of
the story in nine-point bold face type.
Robert Johnson, columnist for the Memphis PressScimitar, wrote in one of his columns: This is an
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intelligent way for
journalism lab newspaper to
emphasize for students the responsibility involved
in editing, to make stories readable without unnecessary detail and wasted words."
The production of the Statesman represents an
attempt to build an attitude of accuracy, thoroughness and perfection that the students will carry into
every job they undertake. Professional performance
takes a long time to achieve, but it can be accelerated by an idealistic professional attitude.
Another goal of the Statesman is to reflect the
newspaper journalism of the future. Much has been
said about "depth" reporting and "interpretive" reporting and the place it will have in newspapers of
tomorrow. But tomorrow seems slow in coming to
many of our dailies. In November of 1965 Newsweek quoted Roger Tatarian, UPI editor, on newspaper reaction to background stories: "Disheartening."
Another article investigated the state of readiness
of campus fallout shelters, and to show that the
shelters were livable the reporter and three of her
dormitory mates spent 48 hours- the full weekendin one of the shelters and wrote a five-column story
on the psychological aspects of bunker life. But
they were scooped on the story. The Memphis
Commercial Appeal had a reporter and photographer
waiting when the four coeds emerged in garrulous
feminine character. The Commercial Appeal's coverage on its section page beat the fortnightly Statesman by five days . Civil defense officers took an
interest in the story and reproduced it in several
of their publications.
One full issue of the Statesman analyzed the
Tennessee judicial system, which is under pressure
for modification by the Law Revision Commission
and other citizens groups. One member of the commission wrote of the 19,000 word report: "It is
such a thorough and interesting presentation of the
problem that I would like more copies to distribute
to members of the Law Revision Commission."
Publication during the first year has had its light
and airy sides. An original march composed by

)

J

Frederic Lubrani, associated professor of music at
Memphis State, was named "The Memphis Statesman March" to give the Statesman the distinction
of being the only campus publication in the country
to have a march named after it.
"The name fits beautifully," said Lubrani. "I enjoy
reading the Statesman and I decided the name was
just what I needed. It had the dignity I was looking
for."
To announce the event, the student editors ran the
first page of the march on the full front page , superimposing the story and a mug shot of Lubrani under
the headline, "Bars & Type . .. Forever." And the
same article attributes to an anonymous wire service man: "It's the interpretive piece that's going to
save them from extinction. Papers tell us that is
what they want, but when we give it to them, they
don't use it."
The Statesman has its sights on the "interpretive piece." Next fall the interpretive reporting class
will undertake a comprehensive repoit on the
problem of air pollution in Memphis. With the
backing of a $1,000 grant from the Reader's Digest
Foundation, students will interview industrial and
public officials in Los Angeles, Chicago, New York
and Detroit to learn what common pollution problems
they share with the Memphis area, what proposals
they have for solutions that can be applied to the
Memphis area, what manufacturers whose products
contribute to air pollution are doing to modify their
products to reduct pollution and what the legislative
problems are in enacting air pollution laws.
I tell my students that if readers want stories on
blood and guts and thunder and lightning and crime
and sex they will buy girlie and detective magazines,
not newspapers. With the "knowledge explosion"
it appears that people will look even more to the
newspaper to supply the facts for general preparedness to face the reality of daily living. The Statesman is headed in that direction . Sometimes we think
we have succeeded and at other times we know we
have failed. But the effort never flags and the objective is always clear.

Springtime Harvest of the Valley's Bounty
was junior Art Allen, who earned seven victories
against one loss and tied a team record for individual wins.
Graduation will trim the ranks of infielders Steve
Betzelberger and Gary Taylor, catcher David Giovanetti, outfielder Ricky Sayle and Pitcher Tom
Solon. Betzelberger and Sayle both have signed
Detroit Tiger contracts.
Advancing from a freshman team which finished
9-5 will be such standouts as Bobby Trautman who
hit .447, Sam Gibbons .439, Phil Walsh .393, and
Kenneth Kinney .353, along with Paul Mann, who
pitched five complete games winning four and dropping only one.
Fresh Stars

A Valley ruling which will allow freshmen to
participate in spring sports next season should
bring additional strength to the squad. Coach Brown
has announced the signing of left handed hurler
Charles Garrett, a nine game winner for Bartlett of
the Shelby County League, and Robert Stolarick, a
.400-hitting outfielder from Oakhaven of the
Memphis Prep League.
Sports Information Director George Wine explained the freshman ruling saying that the change
would prevent an athlete from having to wait until
his fourth semester in school to participate in varsity athletics. Wine said that the old ruling was
based on the idea that an athlete should prove
himself academically before playing varsity sports.
He said that the spring sports participant would be
able to do that during the fall semester.
Loaded

leaves The Table Set for a Fall Feast
Memphis State's initial season in Missouri Valley
Conference competition added glitter to the Tiger
trophy case as MSU teams brought home titles in
golf and gymnastics from the Valley spring sports
tournament in Wichita.
Tiger golfers, including sophomore Richard Eller,
who shot a seven under par 206 for 54 holes in the
Valley meet, advanced to the NCAA tournament in
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa. Other MSU competitors
included senior captain Mike Malarkey, junior
Russell Glover, sophomore Greg Powers and sophomore Ted Butler.
The MSU trackmen finished in third place in the
Valley, but eight school records fell to the '67 team .
Richard Holt nailed down the school record in the
440-run with a time of 47.8, while Richard Vernon
set the 880 mark for the Tigers in 1 :53.3. The 440
relay and one mile relay teams set team marks at
41.9 and 3 :13.3 respectively.
Other school records which fell this spring include
the 440 hurdles by Randy Carleton at 53.4, the
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long jump and triple jump, which went to Ted Davis
at 23-4 and 48-1 , and the pole vault mark, which
Danny Boyle shattered at 15-3.
An 8-7 victory over Louisville in the final game
gained the Tigers a winning season in baseball, and
although the 15-14 campaign mark was coach Al
Brown's worst since taking over as head coach in
1963, MSU could still claim second place in eastern
division Valley play.
Bumps to a Record

Led by the slugging of Jimmy (Bumper) Dunn,
junior outfielder from Memphis , this season 's baseballers set a team batting record of .2 70, and the
team's 254 hits were enough for another school
mark. Dunn's team leading batting average was .330.
He set two individual season records with his 37
hits and 112 times at bat, and h e tied a record for
most runs scored by a Tiger in one game with four .
Team pitching was the Tigers' weakness throughout the campaign, but one bright spot on the s taff

This fall's sports fortunes will be linked to the
21 returning lettermen from a grid team which
finished 7-2 in last year's battles and capped off
the season with a 14-13 upset of eleventh ranked
Houston in the none-too-friendly atmosphere of the
Astrodome.
The Tigers used only three seniors in that contest,
so Coach Billy Murphy will have every reason to be
optimistic when his tenth year of coaching at MSU
gets underway against Ole Miss Sept. 23 in Memphis
Memorial Stadium. Among Murphy's best reasons
for optimism will be his number one backfi8ld unit
all back from two previous letter years. These
established vets inclued quarterback Terry Padgett,
fullback Herb Covington, tailback Tom Wallace and
wingback Dale Brady.
Tiger fans will also see a lot of number two fullback Lee Narramore, who was third in rushing last
season, and Bob Baxter, whose punts were returned
for practically nothing last season and who can play
well at either tailback or wingback. Quarterback
Padgett led the team in ground gaining and Covington was close behind. Wallace and Brady topped
the scoring.
The defense will be headed by Joe Rushing, Bill
McRight and Art Brumit, all regular linebackers last

year as sophomores. Francis Winkler and Chuck
De Vliegher, a pair of big seniors, will fill the tackle
spots. Seniors Rusty Nunn and Bill Brundzo will
hold down the halfback roles, and junior Alex Dees
will return to his end post.
On the offensive line will be two-time lettermen
Richard Coady and Mickey Duncan at ends with
Chuck Pettit and Lewis Jones at guards. Other tested
performers will include Gus Mahan, moved to guard
from his old center spot, end John White, tackle
Alan Shipman and center Lynn Wroblewski.
Lost Duck

Middle guard Larry Duck and defensive end Reg
Sharley should prove to be the most sorely missed
of the graduated lettermen.
The Tigers play only Cincinnati and North Texas
State from the Missouri Valley this season, and
MSU will not be figured in conference standings
in football until 1968.
Coach Moe Iba faces his second season at the
helm of the basketball Tigers with the optimism
generated by a squad of returning veterans shadowed by the most difficult schedule ever faced by a
MSU basketball team.
Last year's 17-9 season mark, including a trip to
the NIT, where MSU fell to Providence 77-68, could
be bettered this winter by the efforts of such vets
as Mike Stewart, Mike O'dell, the much improved
Chuck Neal and All-America candidate Mike Butler.
Sometimes starter Jimmy Hawkins, whose rebounding has been a boon to the Tigers during two
campaigns, will be returning as will junior guard
David Loos, who lettered as a substitute last season.
In terms of potential success, the most important
returnee will be Mackie Don Smith, a 6-8 forward
whose play in the early games last campaign aided
the Tigers in six victories in their first seven games .
Smith was sidelined by a knee injury early in the
season.
Guard Ray Snelling and forward Pat Beveridge
are the best prospects from last season's freshman
squad. The only losses to graduation were Allan
Mirreilees and Craig Alexander, both forwards.
Big Search

Coach Iba is still searching for the big man so
much needed in Missouri Valley competition, but
otherwise the freshman crop for 67-68 is stellar.
Already in the fold are Ross Furry, a 6-5 forward
from Indianapolis, Ind.; Curry Todd, a 6-2 All-American guard from Memphis Treadwell; James Douglas, an all-stater at forward from Nashville Pearl;
Bud Rice, a 6-5 forward from Springfield, Mo.; Joe
Proctor of Knoxville and John Gay of Miami, Fla.,
both 6-2 guards.
Rich Jones, a 6-7 forward who was leading the
scoring for Illinois when he was dismissed early
last season, will be in school this fall, but will not
be eligible until 68-69. The former high school AllAmerican at Memphis Lester will play out his senior
year at MSU.
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CLASS NOTES
Memphis State Alumni
Throughout the World

1932

Mary Frances Mccarley, who is teaching in the Memphis City school system,
h as had a n article on_ planning for a
science fair published in "The Instructor" magazine.
1947

Lillian Griffin Grimes is living in German y where her husb and, Lt. Col.
George Grimes, is serving with the
483rd Medical Detachment of the U.S.
Army.
1949

George Lammel of Memphis has completed his fifteenth year with State
Farm Ins urance.
1950
Berni e Mullikin Jr. is a partner in the
law firm of Cochran, Carey, Fleischer
and Mullikin in Memphis.

ALUMNI DAY '67

1953
Jim Haskins and his wife Jerry Bradley
Haskins are living in Kailua, Hawaii ,
near Honolulu, where Jim is executive
vice president of Oceanic Properties,
Inc.
1954
William T. Twitty of Nashville, district
manager of the Tennessee and Louisiana area for Riker Laboratories, recently received his firm 's Manager of
the Year award.
1955

There's nothing quite like
a picn ic for fun and excitement-good food , pretty
girls, and children at play.
And children are always
thrilled by the performance
of Mr. Magic. These
things coupled with the
renewal of old friendships
and the revival of pleasant
memories made a complete
success of Alumni Day
1967.

Murray Card of Memphis is employed
by State Farm Insurance as a field
claim representative.
Nancy Kincaid Moss has been named
one of the outstanding yo ung women
of America, and a biography of her

achievement has been published in the
latest edition of the book " Outstanding
Young Women of America." Mrs. Moss
was sponsored by the American Association of University Women and
has bee n president of the Decatur,
Ala., chapter of that organization for
three years. She is now assistant librarian at Decatur High School.
Miles Standefe r Jr. has been promoted
to trust officer at First National Bank
of Memphis . He holds an L.L.B. degree
from Memphis Law School and is a
member of the Memphis and Shelby
County and Tennessee Bar Associations.
1956
Captain Jere P. Joyner received th e
Silver Star for heroism in Viet Nam
where he was serving as a navigator
and electronic warfare officer with
the Air Force.

Melvin Fleischer of Memphis is a partner in the law firm of Cochran, Carey,
Fleischer and Mullikin.
1957
Alex Leslie is working as supervisor
of merchandising representatives for
the United Motors Service Division of
General Motors in Detroit.

Dr. James W. Dunlap is a professor of
business administration at the University of Akron in Akron, Ohio.
Samuel B. Thompson has been promoted to marketing manager of the
Dayton, Ohio, office of IBM.
1958
Lynn H. Ballinger is senior brokerage
consultant at the Memphis office of
Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company.

Joseph S. Brister Jr. is president of
Brister-Stephens Air Conditioning
Company of Metairie, La.
Rhondel Nunnery has been promoted
to controller at Hudson Pulp and Paper
Corporation. He will be headquartered
in New York.
Robert Trantham is serving as academic dean of Genesse Community
College of Batavia, N. Y.

serving as a helicopter instructor-pilot
at Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex.
First Lt. Carroll W. Dixon has been
decorated with the Distinguished Flying Cross for heroism in military operations in Southeast Asia.
Terry Fortune will receive his Ph.D.
in physics from Florida State University in August.
Benjie Outlaw is a research chemist
for Petrolite Corporation in St. Louis.

1959

Jimmie R. Crane has been awarded the
Silver Star for heroism while serving
as a fighter pilot with the Air Force
in Viet Nam. Captain Crane has flown
more than 150 combat missions .
Robert Hinz is secretary and treasurer
of Brown Engineering Company of
Huntsville, Ala .
James Porter is manager of the newly
established Charlotte, N. C. branch of
Itek Business Products.
1960

Eddy Nicholson has been promoted to
the position of controller of Aladdin
Industries in Nashville, Tenn.
1961

Gaylon Booker of Memphis has been
promoted to assistant director of market research for the National Cotton
Council.
James E. Mallory is supervisor of the
group insurance claims department for
Aetna Life & Casualty in Knoxville,
Tenn. , and is living in Hendersonville ,
Tenn.
Captain Donald R. Gardner has won
the Silver Star for heroism while serving with the U. S. Marines in Viet Nam.
Russell Morgan of Memphis has been
promoted to senior claim representative for State Farm Insurance.
Albert Ragland is purchasing manager
of Consumer Products Division of
Aladdin Industries in Nashville , Tenn.
1962
Doyle D. Blasingame has been promoted to Captain in the Air Force. He
is stationed in Amarillo , Tex., where
he is a navigator on a SAC bomber.
V. C. Gentry Jr. has be en promoted to
loan officer by First National Bank of
Memphis.
John R. Knox Jr. is employed by Lockheed Aircraft Corporation in Marietta,
Ga.
1963
John A. Canfield has bee n promoted
to captain in the Air Force. He is

1964

Wylie F. Jones of Memphis has joined
the College Book Division of PrenticeHall as a field representative.
Robert Eugene Watson is employed as
an Internal Revenue agent in Nashville, Tenn.
Martha Barnes is an elementary
teacher in Cape Kennedy, Fla.

1965
Carroll Dale Goggans is employed as
an agent by the Internal Revenue Service in Nashville, Tenn.

Marty Bullard of Memphis has been
named Alumni Director for Pi Kappa
Alpha national college fraternity.
Jay Crawford of Memphis is a territory representative for Xerox Corporation.
Nancy Dykes now lives in Urbana ,
Ill., where her husband is assistant to
the president of the University of Illinois.
Ashley Martin III is working toward
a Ph .D. in nuclear physics at Florida
State University.
Annemarie Wilson McKain is a legal
secretary in Phoenix, Ariz.
foe Short of Memphis is serving as a
primary school teacher with the Peace
Corps in Liberia.
Thomas Coleman Winston and his wife
Sue McNeil Winston are in St. Louis
where he is employed as assistant to
the administrator of Barnes Hospital.
Rick McCully, a MSU law student, has
been elected vice president of the
American Law Students Association.
1966
Sonia Clark is serving with the Red
Cross in Korea entertaining American
Servicemen.
David C. Kelly will be teaching English at Lambuth College in Jackson,
Tenn ., this fall.
Don Scroggins, former football standout at linebacker, is now employed by
International Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation in West Palm Beach, Fla.
James L. White has been commissioned
as a Second Lieutenant in the Air
Force upon graduation from OTS at
Lackland Air Force Base.
Natalie Ruth Howard is an art teacher
at a Jacksonville, Fla., junior high
school.
Robert . M. Cockrell is working on his
masters in art at the University of
Georgia in Athens.
Byron Cox has joined the staff of the
National Cotton Council as a market
research trainee. He is working on a
masters in marketing at MSU.
1967
Richard Castilon is attending a training school for professional leaders of
the Boy Scouts of America.

Jane Snow is a stewardess for American Airlines. Jane is based in Dallas .
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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Thirty-seven MSU alumni and
guests gathered at th e Navy Gun Factory Officers' Club April 22 for a
dinner-dance meeting to celebrate
the Washington, D.C., Area Chapter's
fourth birthday. The meeting, complete with ice cream and cake-cut
by charter member Marguerite Jones,
'33-was highlighted by tributes to
Tommy Grace of New York and featured a 15-minute color film tracing
the history of the MSU Law School.
Tommy, who helped found the D.C.
chapter in April 1963, was presented
a resolution of commendation from
the MSU Alumni Assoc. by chapter
charter member Webb Lard, '61.
Charter member Lillie Barnard, '35,
read and pesented the chapter's first
Capitol Award of Merit to Tommy
for more than a decade of service to
MSU and for founding the D.C. chapter.
On June 11, the chapter's second
annual family picnic was held at the
Clifton, Va., home of Cora and John
Lamond. Alumni Director Frank Land

and a team of scrubs bested the
chapter leaders in a softball game
held in the nearby pasture.
The chapter expressed their appreciation to retiring president Don
Rhoads who is leaving Washington to
spend a year at Boston University
before reassignment in the Air Force.
Newly elected officers were Arthur
Hazlet, '57, president; Dr. Earl Kennemer, '53, 1st vice-president; James
Norment, '51, 2nd vice president; Cora
Lamond, '59, treasurer; and Marion
Dorsey, '66, secretary.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
At an earlier meeting held at the
Sky Chef Restaurant, Roy Nicks, administrative assistant to Dr. Humphreys, spoke to the chapter and a
resolution was passed urging Dr.
Humphreys to remain at MSU.
Shortly after the passage of the resolution Dr. Humphreys stepped off an
incoming plane and was presented
with the resolution.
The Nashville Alumni Chapter finished another busy year on April 4
with head basketball coach Henry
"Moe" Iba as its guest speaker. Officers elected for the coming year
were Gary Barkley, president; Don
Jones, vice president; Floyd Detchon,
secretary and John Davis, treasurer.

JACKSON, MISS.

Tommy Grace {center) accepts a resolution
of commendation and the Capitol Award of
Merit from (left to right] Webb Lard , Marguerite Jones, Lillie Barnard and Don Rhoads.
Tommy received the honors for his work in
founding the Washington, D. C. Chapter.

Memphis State Alumni in Jackson,
Miss. met for a covered dish supper
on Feb. 13 at the home of Jim and
Patsy Parker. Jim is the new president
of the Jackson Chapter.
Dr. Ronald Carrier, Memphis State
Provost, was guest speaker at the affair which was also attended by
Alumni Director Frank Land. The
color film of the Memphis StateHouston football game was shown
following the meeting.

NEW YORK CITY

Members of the 1957 Memphis State basketball team, coaches and cheerleaders
gathered for a reunion reception and dinner in their honor after the MSU- Tulsa televised
game-of-the-week on the Missouri Valley network. Coach Bob Vanatta was unable to
attend.

FALL
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
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Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 25

Ole Miss
Cincinnati
Utah State
Wake Forest
Southwestern La.
Southern Miss.
Florida State
Houston
N. Texas

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
away-Salt Lake City
7 :30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
away-Jackson, Miss.
1:00 p.m. HOMECOMING
away-The Astrodome
1 :30 p.m.

The Greater New York Chapter
held a luncheon at the Famous
Kitchen Restaurant before the N.I.T.
basketball tournament. Among its
honored guests were Congressman
Dan Kuykendall of Shelby County
and his family, Athletic Director and
Head Football Coach Billy Murphy,
Charles Holmes and Frank Land from
tlie University.
In May, the chapter held its meeting at the Villa Maria Restaurant and
set the meeting dates for the coming
year- Oct. 21, Jan. 20 and May 4.
Tommy Grace is on summer tour
with the musical "Sweet Charity " and
will return to New York in the fall.
Don Moore, a January
1967 graduate of MSU ,
has been named Assistant to the Director of
A·lumni Affairs. As a
part of his duties, Don
will serve as editor of
the Columns. He is a
former managing editor
of The Tiger Rag and
was vice president of
the MSU chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, Professional Journalism Society.

UNIVERSITY POTPOURRI
Enrollment for the first summer term at MSU was at an
all-time high of 7,580, exceeding the traditionally big fall
enrollment of five years ago . . . The second annual Law
Enforcement Institute, held May 37-June 3 at Armour Fire
and Police Training Center featured speakers from across
the nation. Shelby County Sheriff William N. Morris Jr.,
a MSU graduate, was chairman of the Institute . ..
Dr. C. C. Humphreys, MSU president, has been elected
to the board of directors of John A. Denie's Sons Co .
of Memphis ...
.. . The 1967-68 Memphis Area Telephone Directory will
have as its cover an artist's conception of the MSU campus. The picture was painted by Peter Thomas, a professor of art at MSU ...
The Juris Doctor degree, awarded to law graduates
who have previously received a baccalaureate degree,
was awarded at the spring commencement for the
first time at MSU. Thirty-one law students received the
degree, which is to the law graduate what the M.D.
is to the medical school graduate ...
A five-week speaker program with the theme "Values in
our Society-Can They Be Improved?" was held in Wynnburg, Lake County, Tenn., May 16-June 13. The Tuesday
evening weekly series, sponsored by MSU as a part of
its role of serving higher education needs in West Tennessee, featured Dr. Carroll R. Bowman, professor of
philosophy; Eugene Schoenfeld, professor of anthropology
and sociology; James A. Perkins, professor of English;
Dr. C. Carroll Iiams , chairman of the physics department
and Dr. Milton W. Phillips, professor in the School of
Education ...
The second annual Summer Communications Conference, featuring top names from the communications
fields, was held June 8-1 0 at MSU. Theme of the conference was "The Professors and the Professionals in
Communication.''
A Summer Music Festival and Camp for high school
students, the first of its kind at MSU, was held on the
campus June 25-July 14. Students lived on the campus
and participated in such activities as ensemble concerts
and a full-scale musical theater production ... The physics
and psychology departments at MSU received a $63,711
grant for the purchase of undergraduate equipment for
experimental proiects . . . A grant of $4,509 for an
instructional closed circuit television system will allow
future teachers to observe students in classroom settings
and will help them develop proper teaching habits by
self-observations . . . The national Science Foundation
has announced grants totaling $13,200 to the departments
of chemistry and physics. The grants are for purchase of
equipment ... Faculty development, library resources and
teaching materials will be the uses of a $34,309 grant by
the U.S. Department of Health , Education and Welfare
for a prospective teacher fellowship program in general
science ...

Three of Memphis State's more than 600 faculty members
have been named as recipients of the University 's first
distinguished teaching awards, made possible by the MSU
Alumni Association.
Recipients announced by Dr. C. C. Humphreys , president,
are: Mrs. Emma Claire Henry, assistant professor of education; Dr. William R. Gillaspie, associate professor of
history; and Dr. Paul Hardeman Sisco, chairman of the
department of geography and professor of geography.
Formal presentation of plaques denoting their honors
and checks for $500 each was made during the University's spring commencement exercises at the Mid-South
Coliseum.
Selection of the three recipients was begun by voting
early in the spring and the final selections were made
from a field of 26 finalists. In making the final selections,
a committee headed by Dr. Ronald E. Carrier, provost,
interviewed students and fellow teachers to determine
those three to be honored for classroom teaching.
Mrs. Henry, originally from Adrian, Mo., joined the
Memphis State elementary laboratory school in 1951 as
a first grade teacher and four years later became a
member of the school of education faculty. She received
her bachelor's and master's degrees from Memphis State.
Dr. Gillaspie taught history at the University of Florida
before accepting a teaching position with the Memphis
State history department in 1961. A specialist in Latin
American history, Dr. Gillaspie's teaching prompted editors of the University yearbook to write that he "makes
Latin American history live." He received his bachelor's
degree from Westminster College, his master's degree
from the University of Missouri and his Ph.D. from the
University of Florida.
Dr. Sisco taught in Memphis schools before joining the
Memphis State faculty in 1947. Originally from Centerville,
Tenn., he received his bachelor of science from Memphis
State in 1934, his master of arts from Peabody College
in 1947 and his doctorate in 1954 from the University of
Chicago.
Although the distinguished teaching awards were the first
given at Memphis State, Dr. Humphreys said their presentation will become an annual event.

Mrs. Emma Claire Henry, Dr. William R. Gillaspie and Dr. Paul
Hardeman Sisco, recipients of the University's first distinguished teaching awards.
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